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Are you ready to elevate your business to new heights? 

Emtez, your premier manufacturer and trusted partner in cutting-edge industrial solutions,
extends a warm invitation for you to join us in a remarkable opportunity to become an exporter
of our world-class products. When you choose to partner with Emtez, you open the door to a
world of limitless possibilities and unparalleled success in the ever-evolving fields of spill
containment and control solutions as well as our advanced lithium-ion technology.

With a legacy spanning over 35 years, we have cultivated a reputation for unwavering
commitment to innovation and the relentless pursuit of excellence. Our journey as a
manufacturer has been marked by groundbreaking advancements and a steadfast
dedication to meeting the unique needs of our global clientele.

Emtez is not just a manufacturer; we are your strategic ally, your guiding force, and your
dependable source of cutting-edge industrial solutions. Our commitment to innovation knows
no bounds, as we continually push the boundaries of technology to provide you with products
that set industry standards.

When you partner with Emtez, you're not just gaining access to superior products; you're
becoming part of a legacy of excellence. We are your passport to success in the global
marketplace, and we invite you to join us on this extraordinary journey of growth, innovation,
and prosperity.

Emtez – where trust, innovation, and manufacturing prowess converge to shape a brighter
future for your business and our world. Explore the limitless possibilities with us today.



European Presence, Global Reach:

Emtez boasts multiple state-of-the-art manufacturing sites
strategically located across Europe, ensuring you have
access to a vast network and streamlined supply chain. Our
expansive presence makes us a preferred choice for
international clients seeking reliable solutions.

Unmatched Expertise:

We take pride in our team of industry experts who have
honed their skills over decades. Our proficiency in spill
control, lithium-ion technology, and flood management
systems sets us apart from the competition. By aligning with
Emtez, you gain access to invaluable knowledge and
guidance that will propel your business forward.

Cutting-Edge Product Catalogue:

At Emtez, innovation never sleeps. Our commitment to
staying ahead of industry trends means you'll have a
product catalogue that's regularly updated with the latest
advancements. This ensures that your customers always
have access to the most technologically advanced
solutions on the market.

What are the benefits of working with Emtez?

Bespoke Business Advice:

We understand that every distributor or exporter faces
unique challenges. That's why we offer personalised,
tailored advice to help you navigate the intricacies of your
specific market. With Emtez, you're never alone in your
journey to success.



Abundant Resources at Your Fingertips:

Emtez is more than a product supplier; we're a
comprehensive resource hub for our partners. We provide
you with a wealth of resources, including marketing
materials, training programs, and technical documentation
to support your sales efforts and enhance your expertise.

Trusted Legacy:

With over three decades of industry presence, Emtez has
earned a reputation for reliability, quality, and innovation.
Partnering with us not only opens doors for new
opportunities but also associates your business with a
trusted and respected name.

Emtez is not just a manufacturer; we are your dedicated partner in
growth and prosperity. Join us in shaping the future of spill control,
lithium-ion technology, and flood management systems. Together,
we'll unlock new business horizons, broaden your market reach, and
help you achieve unprecedented success.

Contact us today to explore the world of Emtez and embark on a
journey to unparalleled success as a distributor or exporter of our
premium products.

Your success is our mission.
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Remi Tourtet
remi.tourtet@emtez.co.uk
+44 (0) 7512 323 247

Europe (Excluding direct markets UK & Ireland,
France, Spain, Italy, Germany & Benelux).

Sandra Geddes
sandra.geddes@emtez.co.uk
+44 (0) 7951 295 546 

Asia & Australasia.

Juan Carlos
juancarlos.serrano@emtez.es
+34 (0) 629 309 819

North, Central & South America, Middle East
and Africa.

Ready to get in touch?
Contact our dedicated export team today to explore additional details
and gain a deeper understanding of our export services.


